Abstract
Introduction
Simulation technology has been applied broadly for its special virtue such as security and economy. At the same time, all operation personnel must be trained when a new kind of weapon equipment is equipped. The real equipment is easy to be destroyed in training for its operation complexity and enormous expense can be caused. So simulator is born along with the development of simulation technology and operation training requirement of complex equipment system [1] .
Simulator is a kind of man-in-loop simulation system. Kinetics equation of objects and environment in simulator are computed constantly by computer. Once computing results are presented with power system, scene system, sound system, instrument system and etc, realistic feeling will be brought to the operators. So simulator can be seen as a sound and optical electromechanical system with computer being its core.
Basic elements of simulator can be shown as Figure 1 . The whole simulator system forms a manmachine loop. Within the simulator, mathematic model of simulation objects and environment are mainly computed by computer. Related device consists of different optical electromechani-cal devices such as mechanism system, hydraulic pressure system, power system and etc. Environment simulation output device consists of different displays, instruments, sound device and etc, which can send integrated change information of objects and environment to man. Command receiving device consists of different optical electromechanical sensors, which can be used to receive instructions coming from operator.
Figure 1. Basic elements of simulator
Training simulator is constructed to be automatism system applying automation, computer and other different physics engineering technologies, which simulates a real system and its reality will take subjective feeling (such as eye, ear, nose, tongue and body) of operator (single or a group) as the main measurement standard. So training simulator is a special automation system and it takes operator of real man-machine-environment as simulation object. Simulation constructed centering on operator are substituted for the machine and environment of former real system and it can be used to accomplish training aiming at operators.
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Characters of training simulator are listed as follows. 1) Mathematic models adopted by man-in-loop simulation are different with different training target. Only those I/O signals which can be perceived by man in real system will be considered and its veracity requirement is lower.
2) The controlled objects in simulator can be mathematic model, operation system, display device and etc. Essence of training simulator is real time simulation and it has some characters of physical simulation.
3) Most simulators have environment simulation. 4) Automatic record device are need to evaluate training effect of different operators. At some point, even replay function will be required.
5) Training simulator is auxiliary product of physical system and it serves for the application of original system.
It is impossible to adopt physical simulator completely for its expensive cost and great variety types and series. Though different training teaching system is developed, they can't carry out its simulation training function due to being short of operation environment simulation and intelligence interaction. Providing a more realistic training simulator adopting virtual reality has been an effective way for saving equipment training expense and bringing up sophisticated equipment operators.
Related works
Simulator includes scientific research type and training type. For the high selectivity and safety, training simulator has been popularly applied in variety fields in recent twenty years such as flight simulator, vehicle simulator, surgery simulator and etc. Especially in military application fields, missile, tank and other different weapon simulators have provided advantaged method for weapon equipment operation training. Patriot missile fire control simulator has been applied to train its troop and its effect has been embodied in the Gulf War. [2] Since the 1990s, simulator has developed form performance simulation of single weapon platform to system-of-systems encounter simulation in multiple weapon platform warfare environment. The worldwide military action code name "Atlantic Decision 94" taken by NATO in 1994 is a successful precedent of distributed interactive simulator. It represents simulator in the form of system simulation and training has stepped into stage of history [3] .
There are many simulators and simulation system developed by different country with the simulation study goes deep into all kinds of fields endlessly. The representative systems are Tactical Internet Modeling and Simulation (TIMS) system, the Net Wars (NETWARS) simulation system, and so on [4] . But the most important thing is the equipments modeling-simulation tools and platform developed including 3DS Max, AutoCAD, Multigen Creator, Vega, Vega Prime, GL Studio et al, which contributes great to the 3D simulation. They change the modeling manner from developing by bottom graphical API to merely dragging and editing. So developing cycle and efficiency can be improved greatly for the large-scale 3D equipments application systems [5] .
Some research productions referring to equipment simulators and network simulation are published in domestic. There are a series of communication business simulation training system developed by National University of Defense Technology, which are such as IDR-IBS satellite communication simulation training system, SDH fiber communication training simulator, ZXJ110 programming switcher training simulator and USB equipment training simulator [6] .
All the researches above focused on simple equipment simulator or main weapons. At the same time virtual operation training mainly concentrates on virtual maintenance. Simulator of communication and its equipment almost fasten attention on performance. The simulation training on large communication equipment, networked, covered with all kinds tactical communication equipments and vehicles are unseen. So research on 3D communication equipment training simulator based on VR is an innovative work. The simulator is a typical man-in-loop distributed interactive simulation training system. It applied multiple information technologies such as database, modeling and simulation, AI, CAD, network, VR and so on. Overall design of simulator is shown as Figure 2 .
Figure 2. The overall design of simulator
As it is shown in Figure 2 , the bottom layer is pivotal support technologies and methods. This layer mainly provides basic theory and method such as 3D modeling, knowledge collection, knowledge expression, operation action abstraction and analysis etc. It can offer methodological instruction to the upper two layers.
The middle layer builds all kinds of modeling modules function applying modeling software system and tools including UML, XML, Multigen Creator, Creator Terrain Pro and other integrated development tools. These modules can be divided into two different categories named as equipment operation simulation and operation analysis & decision.
The top layer is application platform orienting to the terminal user (equipment operator). All different equipment application function can be provided in this layer, which consists of turning on power, setting parameter, switching interface, taking equipment to pieces and so on. Even a new integrated equipment simulator can be assembled with different equipment simulators according its uniform criterion and standard.
System framework
According the overall design mentioned above, multiple layers system framework based on component is constructed and it can be shown in Figure 3 .
Some present equipment simulators show great dependence on actual physical equipment and it can't be reconstructed quickly when new function components are developed. Aiming at this defect, component based system framework is designed as four different function layer component named as application interface component, optional kernel component, application object component and basic kernel component, which are connected by system soft bus. Their primary functions of different functional layer are list as follows.
1) Support layer are all kinds software and hardware base of system run including VR related software system, operation system, network environment and so on. It is indispensable kernel component keeping simulator in normal running state.
2) Object layer consists of six different models object and it provides all data model objects generated by application layer. These models can be got by different software functional modules and can be presented to interface.
3) Application layer provides all kinds of function for different module. All components in this layer are optional and can be selected by assembler in order to build different equipment simulators.
4) Interface layer is the key for realizing system application and it is being the link between the user and the simulators. Simulation will be controlled by instructions coming form operator and simulation result will also be show to the user within this layer components.
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Key technologies

3D modeling for equipment
Realistic 3D geometry models of training simulator are the most technically difficult in simulation development. All kinds of equipments can be sorted to two different type named single equipment and integrated equipments regardless of numerous kinds. According to the development cycles and characters of the system, Multigen-Paradigm Creator is adopted to modeling the equipment.
According to its technology traits, the equipment modeling flow can be clearly partitioned into two main phases, which are named as the model designing phase and the model building phase. The model designing phase mainly includes equipment size measuring, equipment photo collecting, model size confirming, model sketch drawing and texture processing. And model building phase mainly includes geometrical model building, model data organization, texture mapping and model data optimizing. The detail tasks of each phase are shown as Figure 4 . This is an initialization work for building equipment model and it is also an important basic step to ensure the coherence of the actual and virtual equipment. The size of equipment and its parts may be gathered from the product factory.
2) Equipment photo collecting: The photo is collected by shooting actual equipment and flashlight is avoided to ensure definition of the photo. The distance must be closer enough and the angle needs to
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3) Model size confirming: Transforming the size of equipment and its parts measured above to a uniform unit, and then the right scale is selected to zoom the equipment model. 4) Model sketch drawing: The simulation parts will be selected by the equipment photo. Some elaborate parts should be drawn with different basic geometry such as a line, a facet and a body. But model detail can also be substituted for texture when modeling. Either the position relationship should be described in this step. 5) Texture processing: For the basic texture of the equipment surface, underexposure and overexposure needs to be eliminated. Some textures of the parts will be extracted such as a keystroke, a knob, a switch and so on. 6) Geometrical model building: The geometrical model may be built by several basic operation including dragging, cutting, rotating, zooming, distorting, intersecting, differencing, pressing, etc. 7) Model data organization: GL Studio organizes the model in folding tree layer view. So we should try corresponding model with the object of the view above. Then we can find out objects and make them grouped and edited. 8) Texture mapping: Two emphases should be stressed in practice. One is mapping accurately by inching tool, the other is the texture loading from outside which can't be inner data. Otherwise the model file will be too big to be loaded. 9) Model data optimizing: To assure rendering speedily and effectively, the model must be optimized. The primary steps include reducing the number of polygons and choosing the right texture format.
Following the modeling flow above, a realistic communication equipment model can be effectively modeled by Multigen Creator quickly. The 3D modeling effect of some type of equipment is shown in Figure 5 . 
3D modeling for terrain
The realistic equipment operation effect needs actual simulation operation environment, which will be the combination with all kinds of different simulation factors such as terrain, weather, culture and other objects. As the hard core of the environment, 3D modeling is given emphasis on the terrain. The modeling process for the terrain can be clearly split into nine major stages: area selecting, elevation data collecting, texture resource gathering, culture character drawing, character property setting, character rule establishing, terrain model constructing, culture model loading, terrain model optimizing, and Large Area Database Management (LADBM).
Terrain model constructing is the most pivotal and complicated stage of the nine stages. For the requirement of higher precision and more abundant culture characters, the arithmetic named terrain culture triangulation is adopted, which constructing the terrain model combining with road, river and digital elevation data. This arithmetic has special function named pre-mapping, which finish mapping of cultures' geography position and form the cultures' polygons, and then construct terrain polygons around the cultures' polygons. Finally, the terrain model combining with the two characters above can be constructed perfectly.
The large area 3D scene will become sluggish when the whole terrain model data is loaded to the memory in a lump. LADM can solve this difficult problem by splitting the large terrain into little terrain parts and loading them dynamically with page strategy adopted. The 3D modeling effect of terrain applying LADBM technology is shown in Figure 6 .
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Operation action modeling
When equipment operation rules modeling of TCN is constructed, the handiest method is to establish the corresponding operation rule for every equipment. However, it is obviously unpractical to establish different rules for all the each communication equipment. So a new method is needed to model equipment operation rules for single equipment of TCN. The operation rule called open operation rule is created openly to resolve this problem.
Open operation rule
Open operation rule accords with hominine natural behavior, and the following is its characteristics: Ordinarily an operator should operate according to operation rules in virtual scene, and he can also operate the equipment arbitrarily, that is to say, mistaken operation is allowed.
One step of operation only corresponds to one operation part. Mistaken operation is only allowed once, which means no other operations can be carried on in the case of mistaken operation.
For example, the action of connecting power cable with the power supply jack when operating radio, the judgment is to compare the position of the power cable to the position of the power supply jack. If they are in engagement range, the state of power cable and power supply jack will be changed into "power cable connected" correspondingly, then the state of power supply jack becomes 1. The rule of current action is:
IF powerwire.state=1 THEN SetActive(Rule n)
Operation rules database (ORD)
ORD in TCN is needed to be established to deal with the complex logic relation among different operation parts and influence caused by the operation. In the virtual scene, input process module is responsible for explaining the operation of customer, equipment part operated changes its state according to its position, and results in changes of the state of part related correspondingly. The relationship of ORD, operation actions and parts is shown in Figure 7 . 
Simulation driving
Simulation driving mainly accomplishes the whole training scene simulation process, providing fluent simulation effect for user. It can directly invoke model database which is created by scene modeling pretreatment by Vega Prime API. It can also control the scene database with .acf file generated by Lynx Prime GUI. The driving goes smoothly by receiving simulation data. The driving framework of simulation is shown in Figure 8 . The driving flow is made up of five operations. First is initialization, including loading 3D models of virtual equipments and virtual scene into Vega Prime, setting their coordinates and poses according to need of operation.
Second is environment special effect. Considering with the environment factor such as weather, time, lighting and atmosphere and so on, meeting demand of immersion by virtual equipments.
Third is application of channels. In order to observe equipment from several points of view when virtual equipments are operated, several channels with different angle of view can be created. So the different parts of the same scene can be displayed on screen.
Fourth are binding players with 3D models. It can make the models loaded into the scene have kinetic and interactive characteristic.
Fifth is realization of driving. Here the driving means that user can interact with models through input device. It can translate the position and change the pose, including respond to the events of all objects in scene.
Simulation realization
According to the development flow of software engineering, analysis to simulator involves requirement, function, architecture and interaction analyzing. Then the objects are fixed on and system functions are defined clearly. The kernel of the software development is modeling and simulation, which mainly consists of geometry modeling and operation simulation, they are developed with
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Creator and Vega Prime based on the other development tools kit such as Visual C++, STL, BCGPPro, and OpenGL. Some integrated communication equipment training simulator have been developed basing on the key technologies detailed above. Simulation example of this simulator is shown in Figure 9 . 
Future work
Tactical communication equipment simulator has been tried out since December 2009. It is running smoothly in real time. Though the system mainly concentrates on communication equipment operation, the system development flow and key technologies is also can be used for building the other largescale weapon equipments training simulator. Training on 3D scene will bring out more realistic effect and efficiency will be improved greatly.
As a future possibility, we are working on bringing out forward more realistic 3D scene and more abundant simulators library. And CG technology will also be utilized to quick up the rendering speed.
